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The Future of Forecasting 
A FE\V weeks ago , we asked severa l senior indust ry executives 

for their views on the future of fo recast ing. The questio n: 

If business must have stability to plan ahead , how can it do 

so in a wo rld of currency uncerta inty, crashing srock markers, 

bursting bubbles, politica l mayhem, ga rgantuan bankruptcies, 

religious strife, airline collapses, socia l disorder, enviro nmental 

chaos, financial shortages and security lapses, a lllong Ill any 

other p roblems? 

How can business be done in the face of thi s uncertainty and 

instability? How have strategies changed ? How can industry 

executives meet the sho rt-term demand fo r results, results, results 

in a world o f never-end ing tw ists a nd turns? 

Despite snch questions, PATA entered the forecasting arena 

a nd released Pacific Asia Tourism Forecasts 2002-2004, derails 

of which are on page 4 of thi s repo rt. 

Following, however, are rhe replies from these senior industry 

exec uti ves on the future o f fo recasting: 

Joao Manuel Costa Antunes, Dire ctor, 

Macau Governme ntTourist Office 

Forecasting is essentia l fo r tourism planners and operators given 

the Illulti- faceted nature o f touri sm and the fact that its volume, 

shape and directiona l flows arc subject to so many va riables . 

In o rder to develo p a sufficientl y accurate projection of 

tourism, it is necessa ry to monitor the environment consranrl y, 

thus responding rapid ly to the alignment o f strategies with new 

realities. It is a lso necessa ry to provide focused leadership with 

both flexibility and o pen-mindedness and to pur into practice 

appropriate Illodels of cri sis management. In thi s world of 

uncertainly, we must a lso urgently prepare a recovery plan and 

work rogether with counterpa rts in the touri sm industry, thus 

implememing crisis reports and recovery plans. 

Moreover, forecasting enables us to be on the look-our for new 

opportuniti es and markets, such as India and Indonesia, while we 

build on current strengths, namel y, our current major source 

markets o f China (PRC), Hong Kong SAR a nd Chinese Taipei. 

Forecasting is al so very important in helping tourism 

planners to prepare strategic plans and to make major decisions 

affecting future developments in the touri sm sector. 

Richard Beere, Executive Gene ral Manager, 

Easte rn Hemisphe re, Australian Tourist Commission 

Forecasting has always been, and should alwa ys be, about [rend 

scenarios . Even in stable times there are no absolures or 

definit ives . The trend scenarios should be based on a 

combination o f robust dara, consumer insights and qualitati ve 

analysis o f the market place . 

In the rouri sm arena there is still a major issue with raw data 

avail ability and commonality. There remains a lack of agreed 

defi nition and measurement techn iques a round the world on 

basics like a rrivals and departures, actua l spends in marker and 

in country of visitation! the actual travel pattern undertaken, and 

origin data o f consumers. This a ffects the quali ty of input ar rhe 

base stage. 

Although economic data is more robust and more easily 

a vailab le, it remains difficult to directl y correlate macro

economic trends to actual travel patterns! except in ext reme 

cases. This means there is a large amount of qualitative analys is 

and interpretation required even at the most fundamental level. 

One of the keys, however, ma y lie in consumer resea rch data, 

which identifi es trends in consumer preferences, rravel patterns, 

and chang ing consumer needs. These appear to have a much 

more di rect bearing on travel trends than an y other data 

a na lysis. 

Fo recast ing is not an exact science, but can, and should be 

used directiona ll y. It is, in essence, a bout knowing your 

customers and your markets. 

Jim Brennan, Vice Pre sident, Pacific-South, United Airlines 

Forecast ing tra vel trends fo r business a nd leisure travellers has 

long been based on statistical analysis of raw data involving country 

by country entry/exit statistics, GDP growth, popu.lation rrends and 
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other significant factors. These statistics we re often used in 

deve loping and refin ing shorr, mid- and long-term strategic plans 

as we ll as for adjusting tactica l moves. 

However, with the rapidly changing environment brought on 

by the global isa tion of world economies, increased pol itical and 

military issues arou nd the world and an ever-changing 

distribution process, it has become increasingly important to 

develop strategic plans which include geo-political and world 

stability aspects. Therefore, the changes tak ing place in the social 

order of globalisa ri on require significant inpu t from experts in 

the social change and political arenas. 

In the airl ine industry a key requirement fo r long-range 

planning is tha t of identify ing aircraft fleet requirements. The 

number of a ircraft, size, range and seating capacity a re all key 

decisions that must tie-in with an ai rl ine's long-term strategy. In 

many cases the acq uisition of a fleet or sub-fleet may span ten 

years. As an example, the decision to move toward a larger 

aircra ft fleet or smaller and faste r type of airc raft hinges on 

what research tells us the customer will desi re. Of course 

cost-forecasti ng models will always be an important part of 

long- range planning but it is becoming increasingly important to 

be bener at predicting social and politica l changes as they relate 

to our core business. People will cominue to desire travel at 

increasing rates. But where and why they want to travel are great 

uncertainties. 

Perhaps these rap id ly changing dynamics are moving 

forecas ting close r to an art fo rm, rather than sc ience. 

Cla,.a Chong, Chief Executive , Hong Ko ng Tour ism Board 

lnformation-based decision-making is the key to forecas ting in 

an industry that is constantly evolving and becoming more 

competitive by rhe day. Resea rch and data analysis is at the hearr 

of the HKTS's srrmcgic objecti ve of maintaining a balanced 

portfol io mix tha t ca ters ro long-haul and short-haul visirors. 

This can effectively reduce the risk of being over-dependent on 

one single source market, and a llows us to assess the potential of 

each major matket on a cOlllmercia l basis, before we determine 

the appropriate portfolio mix. 

In-depth analysis of market segments also helps us to ensure 

our products and se rvices are aligned with the requirements and 

expecrations o f our visitors and to idencify high.yield segments in 

each market to form rhe basis of focused promotional strategies. 

Close monito ri ng o f the macro envi ronment and overa ll 

market si tuations is a lso vital because it enables the HKTB to 

react quickly to worse-case scenarios and unconrroJla ble 

uncerta intics, such as 9/11 and economic downturns. 

After the 9/11 tragedy, the HKTB reviewed the resource 

allocation for every market. By fo llowing our proven policy of 

implementing information-based decisions, we were able to 

quickl y adapt to changing market circumstances ro ac hieve 

short-term wins. The same commitment to utili sing research 

and data ana lysis has enabled LIS ro tap into emerging markets 

and adjust to most-likely and best-case scenarios. 

Br ia n Deeson, Se nio,. Vice President,Accor Asia Pacific 

In Asia, we ha ve been coping with uncertainty since the 

"Asian Conragion n starred spreading in mid-1997. In some 

ways that cataclysmic event meant that we had already been 

through a crash course in cri sis management and whcn rhings 

started spiralling downwards in September 2001, it was a 

little easier fo r Asia's hotels to know what to do. 

Tradit iona ll y, hotel forecasts and expense budgets 

went hand-in-hand. The 1997 downturn meanr that we 

disconnected the twO, somewhat, and app li ed serious "zero 

based n expense budgets, as we had ro be ready for worSt-case 

scenarios. As things slowly recovered in 1999 and 2000, the re 

was some easing of thi s process but the exercise was revisited 

much more speedily in the laSt quarter of 2001 and hotels 

genera ll y were quicker and more radical in their cost-cUfti ng 

exercises than the previolls time. 

In the moderately good times that prevai led in the mid 

1990s in Asia, some sa les activities had really become order

taking exercises. However, the level of sa les professionalism 

has improved dramatica lly since then and the highcr pressure 

on results has not been eased. 

Budgeting is not the once-a-yea r exercise that it used ro 

be. We rev isit our revenue and expense projections a lmost 

daily and are prepared to change and flex as needed. 

Ro n E,.dmann. lnterna tiona l Trade Administration, 

Touri sm Indust r ies, U.S. De partme nt of Comm e rce 

The Uni ted States involvement in cravel and tOll ri sm forecasts 

is limited to international travel to and from the United 

States. Our office is un like most national tourism offices as 

we do not have an official national tourism office for tra vel 

marketing. In addition, there is an extremely limited ro le fo r 

the U.S. govern ment in the domestic travel market, with no 

agency raking the lead in th is area. With that sa id , here are 

my comments re lated to the internationa l market and 

forecasts. 

1. HolV call business be dOlle ill the (ace o( this 

uncertainty and illstability? 

Now more than ever, sound research data on the past, but 

more so on the short-term and longer-term fu tllre is needed. 

T he U.S. Department of Commerce has some of the best 

data in the world on arriva ls to the cOllntry. To develop a 
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ro the U.S. visits two to three destinations while here. To provide 

the traveller with the exper ience they need, and ro stay 

competitive with other destinations around the world, the U.S. 

needs to learn to cooperate with other places the inte rnational 

traveller wi ll visit within the country. By working rogether, a unique 

experience may be developed for the traveller, using research dara 

that already exists. Unfortunately, far roo few partners work 

rogethe r ro accomplish this goa l. Additionall y, the industry needs 

ro expand its partnership beyond traditional boundaries and 

types of partners ro ensure a fu ll travel experience is offe red . All 

elements of the vacation expe rience need ro be bener coord inated. 

Education is needed to ensure the partners understand their role. 

Again, research data can be llsed to accomplish this. The problem 

is, it is not currently being used to the degree it should. 

Roy Tan Hardy, Senior Vice President, Marketing & Sales, 

Millennium & Copthorne International 

The first thing is to face up to the new realities. The rules of the 

game are changing, and some have become completely obsolete. 

In the first ep isode of the Asian crisis in 1997, we saw what 

happened to "forecasters" who predicted that rhe economic 

downturn wou ld be over within a marrer of months. Forecasting 

suddenly became a very hazardous occupat ion and people 

became more reserved with their comments. 

In SpOrts, when a team suffers a defeat or experiences a bad 

spell , the first thing the coach wi ll say is " let's go back to basics". 

These include a relentless focus on sa les and driving revenues, a 

passion for the fulfilment of a company's promise ro its 

customers, and working even more closely with the company's 

best supporters. Given the immediacy of attention to results these 

days, " long-term " often means "three monrhs". 

Investments on projects or initia t ives need to be better 

scrutinised. Not just monetary investments, but the investmenr of 

time and people which in today's realities are both becoming 

valued commodities. We have always put a very tight focus on 

how we spend our marketing dollars. This philosophy of doing 

business, even during good times, is now carrying LIS well. We 

have not abandoned our longer-term goa ls, but we have 

augmented the focus on our shorr-term ones. 

At times like these, it is even more important that we a ll strive 

to lead a more balanced life. The demands of work are greater 

than ever before. Fewer people are doing the same amounr of 

work - or more. A menta lly worn-aLit executive cannot function 

effectivel y. I was once asked what the biggest challenge in 

marketing today was. My answer: "What do we leave out?" We 

cannot mistake activity for success. Finally, one should never 

assume that what worked last yea r, will yield the same results today. 

Paul Kirwin, President and Managing Director, 

Carlson Hotels Asia Pacific 

Amidst the uncerta inty of global travel and tourism trends, it is 

increasingly important to be attuned to the market, adaptive, and 

aligned with all stakeholders. 

\'(Iith 2002 travel and tourism results rebounding slower than 

anticipated, all of us now recognise the current slulllp is likely to 

carryon fo r some time. Business travel, especiall y from the U.S. 

and Europe wi ll not recover this yea r, and given the recenr actions 

by U.S. airlines, one must conclude rhey have determined it could 

be several yea rs before activity reaches 2000 levels. 

Although we arc benefiting from increased intra-regional 

travel, especially leisure, the loss of high-rated inrernational 

corporate demand is a sign ificanr drain on yields. As no-one can 

accurately predict when these markets wi ll improve, and at what 

pace, we must be more diligent with our analys is of demand 

trends, revenue management, and consumer research. In essence, 

we IllUSt listen carefull y ro the market - every day, and in some 

cases, every hour - to be on the a lert for new opportunities and 

shifts in direction. 

In addition, we must be fast, flexible and adaptive. As trends 

shift, and new opportunities ar ise, we must move quick ly to rake 

advantage. In some cases, th is means using our new technology 

rools and systems to capture demand through new sources sllch 

as the Internet and related wholesalers. In other cases, it means 

carefu ll y scheduling our resources to ensure we are "j ust in time" 

and efficient. 

In t imes of uncertainty, we must increase our communications 

with key stakeholders, owners and investors, employees, 

suppliers, and even our community partners, all of whom depend 

on our bus iness activity. \Y./e need ro understand the nature of our 

current challenge, its impact on them, and more importantly, their 

role in dealing with it to ensure success for them and the 

organisation. This can only be accomplished by consistent, open, 

and honest communication. 

Whi le dle t ravel and tourism industry has been severely 

impacted by the current economic slowdown and the war on 

terrorism, we will endure this challenge and come alit stronger. 

Scott M. Meis, Executive Director Research, 

Canadian Tourism Commission 

How call business be dOlle ill the (ace of this ullcertainty and 

illstability? 

The positive ways for business to continue in the face of this 

uncerrainty and instability involves a combination of tactica l 

responses: 

• Focus for the moment on sharrer-term tactica l marketing 
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Pacific Asia Tourism Forecasts 2002-2004 Now Available 
PATA's Stmtegic In formation Centre has released Pacific Asia Tourism Forecasts 2002-2004. Written by professors Lindsay \Y!. Turner 

and Stephen F. \Vitt, the 260-page hard back study predicts tourism arriva ls in 36 PATA-region countries and analyses market trends, 

seasonal change, and for some countries, tourism receipts and accommodation requirements. The book is available to rATA members at 

US$3S0 and to r ATA chapters and non-members at US$499. 

To order, please contact Ms. Patcharin Hongprapat. 

Tel: (66-2) 658-2000 ext. 121 . Or fax: (66-2) 6S8-20IO. 

E-mail: publications@pata.th.com. 

Travel and Tourism Ba rometer. This too l is an In ternet-based 

resea rch programme that obtains information from the travel 

trade on what they expect travel to the United States will be in 

the next th ree to six months. The information is co ll ected 

quarte rl y, based upon an Internet-based questionnaire and results 

a re prov ided to the industry participants direcri y, as well as 

through the office's Web site. This tool provides a shorre r-term 

outlook for travel to the country for selected markets. The U.S. 

hopes to add other markets in the future and expand upon the 

programme by work ing more closely with the industry to add 

questions fo r subscribers and customise resul ts fo r clients. 

Another piece of market intelligence needed is obtained 

through survey research of international visito rs. While the 

number of travellers who have visited the country and the 

estimated number of travellers who may visit the country 

are key pieces of information, a destination will not be successful 

in the international tmvel market until it understands the 

visitor by market and uses this data to develop strategies to 

entice additional visi tors to the countries and the destinat ions 

within the U.S. 

With 45 million vi sitors in 2001, it is imposs ible ro sel l the 

U.S. as a single producr. Each destination is unique and, 

therefore, data must be avai lable beyond just how many 

travellers visit the country. We must be able to subset these 

visitors by the desti nations visited. T he survey research 

programme we have does thi s for the states and cities within the 

U.S .. While additional surveys are needed, a long with improved 

cooperation from rhe a irlines, th is adds up to a powerfu l {Col 

that helps defin e travel segments to the country and the 

destination. By comparing the resu lts of the survey for the 

country to a specific destination , one may be ab le to determine: 

• what is unique about th is destination 

• how the market needs to be approached differently 

• who their partners could be 

• how many partners rhey should try to obta in to provide the 

traveller with the experience they want 

• and how they want it. 

While other information would help improve the quality of the 

experience offe red to the traveller, the U.S. does not have the 

resources to obtain and release thi s type of information. One such 

type o f study was our pleasure travel market research. 

Unfortunately, the U.S. no longer fund s the psychograph ics 

research programme. When it ex isted, it provided tremendous 

informa tion for helping us understand the leisure market to the 

country. 

2. HolV have strategies challged? 

For many years, the U.S. just tracked arriva ls and traveller 

characteristics of past visitors and then developed forecasts for the 

fu tu re at the national leve l. With the dramatic shifts that have been 

occurring in the interna tional travel ma rket more information is 

needed. 

This is why the U.S. created the barometer programme, which 

we see expanding to numerous other markets. We have also sta rted 

to work with the industry to take our national fo recast and project 

it to the destination level. 

Likewise, the country hopes to dramatica lly expand its survey 

resea rch programme to include add it iona l a irl ines, look at 

a lternati ve data collection methodologies, obtain more industry 

investment in the programme and receive assista nce in resolving 

problems. While it wou ld be useful to have additional federal 

government involvement in understandi ng and promoting 

the U.S., we will not see a national tou rism office for many },ea rs 

to come. Given tha t, the federal government must work more 

closely with the destinations and travel industry to make it easier 

fo r the traveller to understand and purchase the U.S. travel 

experience. 

3. How Call industry execl/lives meet the short.-term 

demand fo r results, results, resllits ill a lVorld of never-ending 

twists and turns? 

\Ve need consistent, comparable performance measures. This 

industry lags behind most, in so fa r as nationa l marketing is 

lack ing. Improved cooperation is needed among inciustr}' partners. 

While domestic travel may not lend itself to partnerships, the 

international travel market demands it. The international traveller 
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When Five Percent Is Not Really Five Percent 

By PATA Strategic I,,(ormation Celltre Mallagillg Director, 

Johu Koldot()sk i 

FORECASTS always remind Ole of the conversation between 

the Cheshire cat and Alice, in Alice in \'V'onderland. 

Alice: Would you tell me, please, which way T ought to go 

from here? 

Cheshire Cat: That depends a good deal on where you want 

to get to. 

It appears that the travel industry is sometimes the victim of 

ro le reversal. Instead of contro lling and manipulating markets, it 

may be passively relying too much on external forces which affect 

visitor decisions. 

There are advantages in work ing a market that already has 

awareness, desire and intent to visi t a destination. But we appear 

to be entering a stage in tmvel where demand needs to be 

managed, not stimulated. Th.is is where forecasts may be useful. 

Most quantitative forecasts stem from a belief that what 

happened in the past will happen again. Once, that was true. In 

the past, change was slow, sequential and easil y measured. Today, 

it is rapid, random and comes from nowhere. Much of it is not 

eas il y measured nor anticipa ted. 

Under those circumstances, quanritative forecasts can be very 

useful as a measu re of deviation from the expected. In other 

words, the figure given as a forecast should not be taken as gospel 

but rather as an indication of the direction of change. It can 

provide a yardstick by which changes in externa l (and sometimes 

internal) environments can impact actual results. 

strong fo recast, quality data is needed on the arrivals to a 

coun try. This source must be consistent. follow the World 

Tourism Organization (WTO) definitions of a traveller for data 

comparabi lity, and a time line of at least 10 years of consistent 

arriva ls data by marker is needed. 

The United States reports arrivals by thei r country of 

residency as requested by the \VTO. The repo rt is an actua l 

count of the number of visitors. as a ll travellers to the Uni ted 

States with the exception of Canada and Mexico must complete 

a form before they arc allowed to visit the country. The 

Immigration and Naruralisation Service admi nisters the form. As 

an enforcement agency, they tend to ensure compliance with 

entry requirements. 

All forms are processed, which means we have as close as 

you will ever get to a count of the number of visitors to the 

country. The rate of change can be estimated each month by 

market. 

If the actual resu lt is higher than the forecast, what factors 

stimulated that additional demand? How can we make them 

happen aga in ? if rhe actua l results are lower than expected, why 

- and how can we minimise or avoid those factors? 

Knowing how changing parameters wi ll affect a market 

a llows industry decision*l11akers to prepare for the worst (or best) 

scenarios and take appropriate action. 

In a world of continuous, rapid change, wouldn't it be nice to 

have some advance notice or at least an idea of what could 

reasonably be expected? Do we know what it is we are really 

forecasting? How well do we really understand our markets, 

especially in a regional sense? 

Without uniformity and harmonisa tion it is vi rtua ll y 

imposs ible to accurately predict travel flows in the Pacific Asia 

region. For example, I am an Austra lian liv ing and working in 

Thailand. [f I travel to one country with in the region I am 

reco rded as a Thai. In another, I am recorded as an Austra lian . 

Furthermore, some countries record all arrivals while others 

sample the arrival records. Both are acceptable processes 

although the latter can have reasonably large Relative Standard 

Errors, particularly for origin markets with a small numeric base 

(often emerging markets). 

Was that five percent increase a real growth or was it within 

the error margins for that source market? It is no good 

convincing me chat there was five percent growth when the error 

margin may be plus or minus 10 percent. 

In the PATA region we should all measure the same thing and 

in the same manner. If nothing else, it would make my job easier. 

The United Sta tes uses the historical arriva ls dara along with 

an econometric forecas t model developed with the DRI*\VEFA 

Group consultants. The forecast model develops estimates for 

arrivals to the Uni ted Stares for all world regions and over 30 

countries. Additional counrries may be added ro the programme 

as needed. The model uses key economic variables forecast by 

[he DRI*\'V'EFA Group and the past arrivals ro develop estimates 

for travel ro the United States fo r the current year, and the next 

three years. The forecast is updated twice per year for two major 

conferences. Over time, at the aggregate level, it has proved 

extremely accurate even in the aftermath of September 11, 2001. 

The fo recast for total arriva ls to the U.S. issued in early October 

2001 was within 1 percent of the preliminary estimated arrivals 

to the country. 

In addition to tracking arrivals and developing a forecast for 

arrivals to the country, the U.S. has also developed a new tool ro 

track the shorHcrm outlook for travel ro rhe U.S. We call it the 
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initia tives and c1ose·at·han d markets. For exa mple, 

Canada has developed two new tactical "new rea li ty" 

marketing campa igns: one foc ussed on the domes ti c 

market ca lling them ro Stay at home and the other ta rgeted 

to the U.S. car-owner market in ad jacent and second·tier 

border states. 

• lncrease market imell igence and forecasti ng activities. For 

exa mple the CTC has switched to mo nthly fiel d 

intelligence reporrs from our internationa l sa les fo rce, 

momhly industry intelligence reports, and quarterl y three· 

yea r fo recas ts. 

• Improve COSt management and comro!' 

How have strategies changed? 

Stra tegies have switched to place a grea ter emphasis on 

volume rather than yield and greater emphasis on near·at·hand 

and short·term markets. 

How call illdustry execlltives meet the short-term demalld 

fo r results, results, reslflts ill a world of llever·elldillg twists 

alld tlfnlS? 

The only way is to find an optimal mix of both short· and 

long·te rm strategies in a mixed market portfo lio and monitor and 

adjust the port fo lio mix of tactics and strategies as the 

marketplace evolves. 

Steve Noakes, Senior Consultant Asia Pacific, 

Cooperative Research Centre for Sustainable Tourism 

Focus on those th ings that you can control. This yea r and last 

the global travel and tourism industry was rocked by the 

September 11 attacks, a wat in Afghanistan, a globa l wa t on 

terrori sm, increased tensions in the Middle East, major corporate 

co ll apses in the U.S., and continu ing problems in the Japanese 

economy. 

Here in Austra lia, we saw the co llapse of major corporate 

players in the insurance, telecomm unica tions and av iation 

industries. We saw mill ions of dollars wi ped o ff superannuation 

funds, threatening the future retirement incomes of the 

baby·boomer generation. Ma ny share portfolios performed well 

below their past track record, with many recordi ng negative 

growth rates for the first t ime. 

In addition, billions of dollars were wiped off Austra lia's 

tourism export industry as international a rri vals fel!. 

Despite the gloom and doom, Ausrra lia's la rgest travel . 

reta iler, Flight Centre (a listed company) increased its net profir 

44.5 percent to AU$62 mill ion. Revenue increased 19.7 percent 

to AU$3 .6 billion. Ea rnings per share increased from 51.8 cents 

to 71.9 cents. 

Who says travel can't pa y in times of turbulence? Flight 

Cenrre managed to sray foc used on core capabi liries when 

externa l factors could eas il y have distracted it from its successful 

corporate culture. 

Tokaravu Aua, Research & Statistics Officer, 

Tourism Promotion Authority, Papua New Guinea 

Tourism forecasti ng is a dynamic process in the sense that ir is 

influenced by so many facto rs that a change in any of those 

factors will a ffect tourism forecasts. Hence, tourism forecasrs 

necd ro be reviewed regula rl y ro account for changes in national 

and inte rnarional socio·economic conditions. Rea li sing the 

poss ibili ty o f such changes, the Touri sm Promotion Authori ty 

has produced forecasts under th ree scenarios. In our pess imisric 

scenario, we have assumed a situation that closely fi ts one that 

PATA has described (a t the start o f this reporr). 

First of all , we need to find our exactl y what the uncerta inties 

and instabilities a re. This is essential to develop appropriate 

strategies to minimise the adve rse cffects of uncertainty and 

instabil ity on rourism. 

One of many such st rategies is rhe d iversifi carion of 

source markets. In other words, we have to diverr our focus 

from unce rra in markets to more certain markets. For example, 

if Americans and Europeans are less likely ro travel to Papua 

New Guinea fo llow ing 91 J J, we need to au rac t mo re 

Austra li ans, New Zealanders and As ians. Tourism strategies 

must be dynamic. 

There is no doubr thar indusrry execur ives have to work hard 

and imell igenrly in order to achieve good results in the shorr 

renn. Government has to playa big role. It needs to bring all the 

key players in the tOurism industry together to develop shorr· 

te rm resul t-or iented strategies. 
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